Intervention Eighty-five people [24 with chronic CHD but no myocardial infarction (MI), 30 with chronic CHD and an MI history, and 31 with CHD and a recent MI] with clinically or angiographicallyproved CHD were enrolled, along with 53 randomly selected controls matched for age, sex, socioeconomic status and locality. Structured patient history, blood tests for total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol and triglyceride were carried out. Clinical and radiographic dental examinations were made and four summary indices were constructed: CPSS (clinical periodontal sum score), CRSS (clinical and radiographic sum score), PTSS (panoramic tomography sum score) and RPPS (radiographic periapical and periodontal score). Logistic regression analysis was carried out on the data.
Results
The dental indices, whether unadjusted or adjusted for smoking, lipids, age, number of teeth, gender, hypertension or socioeconomic status, did not significantly correlate with CHD.
Conclusion Dental indices were higher in CHD patients than controls, but contrary to previous studies the differences were not significant. 
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Commentary
This well-designed case±control study is significant for two reasons. First, it is one of a group of recent studies (see Editorial in this issue) now indicating that periodontal disease is not significantly correlated with increased risk for CHD. Second, this study contradicts the seminal and previous study by the same group, which indicated that periodontal disease is a risk factor for CHD.
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One observation in particular is notable, however: the finding of an inverse correlation of CHD risk with age. That is, younger people (<50 years) with periodontal disease have an increased relative risk of CHD, compared with older people (>50 years) who have periodontal disease. An age correlation was also observed by De Stefano et al.
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Interestingly, the age correlation identified in both the previous reports by Mattila et al and DeStefano et al was not found in the a new prospective cohort study by Hujoel and colleagues this year 3 (also reviewed in this issue). What is one to make of the systole and diastole of this evidence? In terms of patient care, the data now indicate that it is inappropriate to plan periodontal care to prevent CHD. In terms of thought evolution, it reaffirms the need for lifelong learning. 
